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h i g h l i g h t s
 CsCl additives in GeeGaeS glassy matrix lead to the agglomeration of voids.
 Full crystallization of GeeGaeSeCsCl glasses corresponds to the formation of defect voids.
 Gamma-irradiation of glass stimulates the creation of additional defects and darkening.
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Evolution of free-volume positron trapping defects caused by crystallization process in (80GeS2
e20Ga2S3)100х(СsCl)x, 0  x  15 chalcogenide-chalcohalide glasses was studied by positron annihilation lifetime technique. It is established that CsCl additives in GeeGaeS glassy matrix transform defectrelated component spectra, indicating that the agglomeration of free-volume voids occurs in initial and
crystallized (80GeS2e20Ga2S3)100х(СsCl)x, 0  x  10 glasses. Void fragmentation in (80GeS2
e20Ga2S3)85(СsCl)15 glass can be associated with loosing of their inner structure. Full crystallization in
each of these glasses corresponds to the formation of defect-related voids. These trends are conﬁrmed by
positron-positronium decomposition algorithm. It is shown, that CsCl additives result in white shift in
the visible regions in transmission spectra. The g-irradiation of 80GeS2e20Ga2S3 base glass leads to
slight long-wavelength shift of the fundamental optical absorption edge and decreasing of transmission
speaks in favor of possible formation of additional defects in glasses and their darkening.
© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Chalcogenide glass (ChG) materials with improved exploitation
properties are important for novel applications (Ailavajhala et al.,
2014; Petit et al., 2008; Richardson et al., 2010). Unique multifunctionality of GeS2eGa2S3 ChG family manifests in luminescence
phenomena, e.g. intense radioactive photoemission of rear-earth
doping additives introduced in modiﬁed ChG (Kostka et al., 2015;
Zhang et al., 2014; Seddon et al., 2010), ion-conductive phenomena, e.g. abnormal conductivity of Liþ ions in solid electrolytes (Ren
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et al., 2011) and diffusive-related phenomena, e.g. reversible selfhealing effects observed in photoinduced refraction owing to ionconducting additives (Yao and Martin, 2008).
In all the above cases, only optimized defect inner-pore structure of basic GeS2eGa2S3 ChG deﬁnes their ﬁnal glassy-like state e
its extended functionality connected with the possibility to
accommodate outer atoms and their groups. It is of high importance that by controlled halide (CsCl) addition these ChG can be
easily transformed in chalcogenide ceramics transparent in IR region, as it was well demonstrated in (Yao and Martin, 2008). In
addition, the compositional series of ChG can range from model
binary (GeS2, As2S3) to ecologically-friendly Ga-doped quasi-binary
GeS2eGa2S3 systems as host matrix for rear-earth activators, and
then modiﬁed with alkali halides МХ (M ¼ Cs, X ¼ Cl) (Calvez et al.,
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2007) to ensure functionality in visible range and activated by rearearth ions (Dy3þ or Pr3þ) to produce highly-efﬁcient photonics
media (Lu et al., 2014).
However, the functionality mechanism of these systems is yet
unknown because their free-volume defect-related structure has
not been investigated, signiﬁcantly limiting the further progress in
modern IR photonics. It is well-known, that the nearest atomic
arrangement in a glasses, ceramics and nanomaterials can be
adequately studied with numerous experimental measuring
methods (like vibration and Raman scattering spectroscopy, XRD,
SEM, XPS, XAFS, XANES, NMR, etc.) (Purans et al., 1987; Majid et al.,
1998; Karbovnyk et al., 2014; Bellucci et al., 2008; Balasubramanian
et al., 2006; Bellucci et al., 2007; Popov et al., 2013). However, the
choice of probes available to study atomic-deﬁcient distribution is
rather limited, especially at sub-nanometer scale. One of the best
techniques capable to probe such ﬁnest free volumes is the positron
annihilation lifetime (PAL) spectroscopy, a well-approved tool to
study atomic void structure (nucleates, fragmentation, vacancy
clusters, etc.) in binary ChG (Golovchak et al., 2013). In this work,
we are analyzing free-volume defects and voids in as-prepared and
crystallized nanostructurally modiﬁed mixed chalcohalide glassy
compounds of ChG-МХ type ((80GeS2e20Ga2S3)100х(СsCl)x,
0  x  15) using PAL technique. The x3-x2-decomposition algorithm proposed in (Shpotyuk et al., 2015) is used in this work to
analyze free-volume nanostructured media caused by crystallization processes in the host GeS2eGa2S3eCsCl matrix.
2. Experimental
GeS2eGa2S3eCsCl glasses were prepared from Ge, Ga, S and CsCl
materials in silica ampoule kept under 106 Pa vacuum, as
described earlier in (Calvez et al., 2010; Shpotyuk et al., 2014).
Materials were melted at 850  C in a silica tube for several hours.
The (80GeS2e20Ga2S3)100х(СsCl)x, 0  x  15 glasses were
annealed at 15  C below glass transition temperature Tg for all
glasses (Masselin et al., 2012) to minimize inner strains. The crystallization of ChG was carried out at thermal annealing at
(Tg þ 30  C). It was found that after such processing the complete
crystallization of samples occurred.
The inﬂuence of g-irradiation on optical properties of base
80GeS2e20Ga2S3 ChG was investigated using Co60 source. The dose
of g-irradiation was near 0.8 MGy, and the total duration of this
procedure was 2 months.
Transformation of free-volume defects and voids in
(80GeS2e20Ga2S3)100х(СsCl)x, 0  x  15 glasses was investigated
by PAL method using ORTEC spectrometer (positron source e 60Co
isotope) at 22  C and relative humidity of 35%. Each spectrum was
measured for two identical samples with a channel width of 6.15 ps
and analyzed using LT 9.0 computer program (Kansy, 1996).
In our previous work (Shpotyuk et al., 2015), we used a twocomponent ﬁtting procedure to reconstruct the measured PAL
spectra, this being achieved by corresponding choice of source
contribution. The improved statistical treatment in this research for
a majority of the studied samples testiﬁes that three-component
unconstrained ﬁtting has an obvious preference in view of better
approximation for PAL spectra. Thus, the best results were obtained
using model of three components with lifetimes t1, t2, t3 and intensities I1, I2, I3 reﬂecting positron and positronium (ortho-positronium trapping) parameters (Krause-Rehberg and Leipner, 1999;
Jean et al., 2003). The ﬁrst component with t1 and I1 is of no
physical meaning, positron trapping in free-volume entities and
defects corresponds to the second component (t2, I2). The third
component (t3, I3) in the envelope of the ﬁtting curves corresponds
to positronium formation. PAL experiment and peculiarities of
mathematical treatment is described in details elsewhere

(Golovchak et al., 2013; Shpotyuk et al., 2014; Klym et al., 2014;
Filipecki et al., 2007).
Positron trapping parameters such as average positron lifetime
tav., defect-free positron lifetime tb and positron trapping rate in
defects kd were calculated using well-known positron-trapping
model (Krause-Rehberg and Leipner, 1999; Alatalo et al., 1996). The
(t2 e tb) difference demonstrates size of free-volume defects where
positrons are trapped, and the t2/tb ratio reﬂects the nature of these
defects.
Nanostructurization of GeS2eGa2S3eCsCl glasses due to full
crystallization was characterized using the x3-x2-decomposition
algorithm as an indicator of positron-positronium transformation
in host and modiﬁed matrix. Methodological approach to the
implementation of this algorithm was discussed in (Shpotyuk et al.,
2015).

3. Results and discussion
As depicted in Fig. 1, the addition of CsCl results in white shift in
the visible regions, in agreement with (Masselin et al., 2012). The
transmission increases with CsCl concentration from 75% in
(CsCl)0e80% in (CsCl)10 and (CsCl)15. By adding up to 15% mol. of the
alkali halide in the glassy matrix, the band-gap evolves from
2.64 eV to 2.91 eV. From a structural point of view, the addition of
less than 15% of CsCl in GeS2eGa2S3 glasses is characterized by the
formation of GaS4xClx tetrahedra that are dispersed in the glass
network (Masselin et al., 2012). The average number of GaeS bands
decreases in favor of the average number of GaeCl bonds.
The slight long-wavelength shift of the fundamental optical
absorption edge and the decrease in transmission are observed in
glasses after g-irradiation with dose near 0.8 MGy during 2 months
(Fig. 2). This indicates possible formation of additional defects in
80GeS2e20Ga2S3 ChG and their darkening. In other worlds, after girradiation, nanovoids with different size are created as intrinsic
structural defects associated with topologically uncoordinated
negative-changed centers. These defect centers form additional
energy levels both near the bottom of the conduction band and in
the vicinity of the valence band, as well as additional intrinsic
electric ﬁelds. The mechanism of irradiation-induced darkening of
80GeS2e20Ga2S3 ChG is connected with oxidation processes most
probably related with the appearance of GeS2 phase at the surface
of the glasses.

Fig. 1. Transmission spectra in the visible region of (80GeS2e20Ga2S3)100х(СsCl)x,
0  x  15 glasses.
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Table 1
Comparison of ﬁtting parameters for PAL spectra for as-prepared and crystallized
(80GeS2e20Ga2S3)100х(СsCl)x, 0  x  15 glasses.
Sample pre-history

t1, ns

80GeS2e20Ga2S3
as-prepared
0.201
crystallized
0.217
(80GeS2e20Ga2S3)95(СsCl)5
as-prepared
0.234
crystallized
0.221
(80GeS2e20Ga2S3)90(СsCl)10
as-prepared
0.249
crystallized
0.232
(80GeS2e20Ga2S3)85(СsCl)15
as-prepared
0.240
crystallized
0.221

Fig. 2. Transmission spectra for as-prepared and g-irradiated 80GeS2e20Ga2S3 base
glasses.

PAL spectrum for quasi-binary GeS2eGa2S3 glassy matrix
deconvoluted into three components is shown in Fig. 3. Mathematically, this curve can be represented as a sum of three exponential decay functions with the powers inversely proportional to
positron lifetimes t1, t2 and t3 and the area under each of these
exponential curves being proportional to the intensities I1, I2 and I3
(Bigg, 1996).
The ﬁtting parameters and positron trapping modes for PAL
spectra
of
as-prepared
and
crystallized
(80GeS2e20Ga2S3)100х(СsCl)x, 0  x  15 glasses are given in
Table 1 and Table 2, correspondingly. As shown earlier in (Shpotyuk
et al., 2014; Klym et al., 2015), the ﬁrst component with the parameters t1 and I1 has no physical meaning for ChG. The third
component reﬂects ortho-positronium decaying in solids (Klym
et al., 2014; Filipecki et al., 2007). The I3 intensity is at the level of
statistical deviation (~1÷3%), but this component is needed for the
calculation of PAL data within x3-x2-decomposition algorithm.
Therefore, the main attention will be focused on the second defectrelated component (t2, I2). The lifetime t2 represents the size of the
free-volume defects and voids in the inner structure of glasses and

Fig. 3. Typical PAL spectrum for GeeGaeSeCsCl glasses decomposed into three
combined positron-positronium components.

I1, a.u.

t2, ns

I2, a.u.

t3, ns

I3, a.u.

0.581
0.598

0.426
0.401

0.387
0.380

1.958
1.904

0.032
0.022

0.639
0.699

0.462
0.424

0.339
0.287

1.978
2.026

0.022
0.014

0.696
0.695

0.499
0.446

0.290
0.292

2.029
1.948

0.014
0.013

0.712
0.605

0.496
0.431

0.270
0.380

2.206
1.952

0.018
0.015

Table 2
Positron trapping parameters for PAL spectra of as-prepared and crystallized
(80GeS2e20Ga2S3)100х(СsCl)x, 0  x  15 glasses.
Sample pre-history

tav., ns

80GeS2e20Ga2S3
as-prepared
0.291
crystallized
0.282
(80GeS2e20Ga2S3)95(СsCl)5
as-prepared
0.313
crystallized
0.280
(80GeS2e20Ga2S3)90(СsCl)10
as-prepared
0.322
crystallized
0.295
(80GeS2e20Ga2S3)85(СsCl)15
as-prepared
0.310
crystallized
0.302

tb, ns

kd, ns

t2 e tb, ns1

t2/tb

0.255
0.255

1.05
0.91

0.17
0.15

1.67
1.57

0.282
0.257

0.73
0.63

0.18
0.17

1.64
1.65

0.292
0.270

0.59
0.61

0.21
0.18

1.71
1.65

0.279
0.272

0.59
0.85

0.22
0.16

1.77
1.59

the intensity I2 is proportional to the number of these defects.
It is shown that for as-prepared glasses the increase of CsCl
additive in host 80GeS2e20Ga2S3 matrix results in the rise of lifetime t2 and drop of intensity I2. The value of the main positron
trapping parameter e positron trapping rate in defects kd decreases
mainly due to the changes in I2 (Fig. 4,a,b). Such changes in intrinsic
defect-related structure of GeeGaeS glasses caused by CsCl alkali
halides can be constrained by processes of atomic-deﬁcit void
agglomeration. Thus, CsCl additive results in the expansion of free
volumes in ChG, which is a favorable condition for future modiﬁcation of glassy matrix by rare-earth elements.
As compared to as-prepared and crystallized (or ceramized) ChG
for each of the glass compositions, different tendencies in transformation of defect-related ﬁtting parameters and positron trapping modes are observed. After crystallization of 80GeS2e20Ga2S3
base glass, the lifetime t2 shows decrease from 0.426 ns to 0.401 ns
and intensity I2 also insigniﬁcant reduces (Fig. 4,a). This means that
at full crystallization of base GeeGaeS glasses, the free-volume
defects contracts and, simultaneously, their total number
decrease. In other words, free-volume defect-related voids got in an
unfavorable environment and the efﬁciency of positron trapping
degrades through the exclusion or reduction of some part of free
volume. Schematic illustration of void contraction and agglomeration is shown in Fig. 5. In the case of (80GeS2e20Ga2S3)95(СsCl)5
glasses the revealed changes are more evident. But in
(80GeS2e20Ga2S3)90(СsCl)10 ChG the increasing of defect-related
lifetime t2 is accompanied by pretty stable values of intensities I2
in as-prepared and crystallized glasses (Table 1). So, the size of
voids decreases but their amount is ﬁxed. Observed transformation
can be explained by void shrinking or contraction through the
formation of favorable environment for transformation of voids in
size without signiﬁcant changes in positron trapping effectiveness.
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Fig. 4. Defect-related (t2, I2) component (a) and average lifetime tav. and positron
trapping rate kd in defects (b) for as-prepared and crystallized GeS2eGa2S3eCsCl
glasses as function of CsCl content.

(Shpotyuk et al., 2014). Probably, chalcohalide GeSe2eGa2Se3eCsCl
glasses with larger amount of CsCl exhibited some inner freevolume transformation already during their preparation. At such
conditions the crystallization was not completed. Thus, the evolution of free-volume voids occurred due to the same mechanism as
in GeeGaeSe glasses under long-term thermally-induced
inﬂuences.
Through the comparison of defect-related parameters for crystallized (80GeS2e20Ga2S3)100х(СsCl)x, 0  x  10 glasses, it is
established that lifetime t2 rises and intensity I2 reduces with CsCl
addition. As it was in the case of as-prepared glasses of the same
compositions this conﬁrms the agglomeration process of voids in
their inner structure. The ratio t2/tb that falls within 1.6e1.7
demonstrates positron trapping in centers most probably as di/triatomic vacancies (Ingram et al., 2012).
In addition, crystallization processes of CsCl-containing
GeeGaeS chalcogenide glasses were studied within proposed x3x2-decomposition algorithm (Shpotyuk et al., 2015). As-prepared
(80GeS2e20Ga2S3)100х(СsCl)x, 0  x  15 glasses were taken as
host matrices and crystallized ChG of every composition were
deﬁned as nanostructurally modiﬁed matrices. Within such
approach (tn, In) and (tint, Iint) components were described as
physical parameterization of nanoparticle-connected sites in crystallized glasses within two-term decomposed PAL spectrum
(Shpotyuk et al., 2015). The defect-related lifetime tint reﬂects
positron trapping sites due to embedded CsCl and nanoparticle
formed after crystallization. The calculated results are shown in
Table 3. Increasing of tint and Iint parameters for 80GeS2e20Ga2S3
and (80GeS2e20Ga2S3)95(СsCl)5 glasses after their full crystallization proves decoarsening or contraction of defect-related voids.
Application
of
x3-x2-decomposition
treatment
to
(80GeS2e20Ga2S3)90(СsCl)10 ChG has lead to the negative values of
lifetimes. This demonstrates the limitation of x3-x2 algorithm to
describing of inner structural transformations caused by shortening
of nanovoids. Crystallization of (80GeS2e20Ga2S3)85(СsCl)15 glasses
is accompanied by void fragmentation. Corresponding changes

Fig. 5. Schematic illustration of free-volume void agglomeration due to modiﬁcation of GeeGaeS glassy matrix by CsCl addition (a) and void constriction (b) caused by full
crystallization process.

The values of positron trapping modes such as tav., tb, kd and difference (t2 e tb) reﬂecting size of defects decrease in crystallized
base glasses and with CsCl additives (Table 2).
Largest amount of CsCl (x ¼ 15) in GeeGaeS matrix result in
loosening of their structure. Therefore, another tendency has been
observed for (80GeS2e20Ga2S3)85(СsCl)15 ChG after crystallization.
So, lifetime t2 decreases from 0.496 ns to 0.431 ns in as-prepared
and crystalized ChG, respectively, while intensity I2 and positron
trapping rate in defects kd increase after full crystallization of
glasses. Such transformation demonstrates agglomeration of
defect-related inner voids into large amount of smaller defects like
at crystallization in pseudo-binary GeSe2eGa2Se3 systems

reﬂect higher value of the lifetime tint in comparison with the host
as-prepared matrix, while positron-trapping rate in defects kd is
closer to crystallized glasses of same compositions.
4. Conclusion
In this paper, the experimental study of defect-related void
changes in (80GeS2e20Ga2S3)100х(СsCl)x, 0  x  15 glasses has
been performed by PAL method. The obtained spectra were
deconvoluted into two positron-trapping (t1, I1) and (t2, I2) components and one positronium decaying (t3 I3) component. It is
found that lifetime t2, intensity I2 and positron trapping rate in
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Table 3
PAL parameters of “pure” trapping for (80GeS2e20Ga2S3)100х(СsCl)x, 0  x  15 glasses caused by their crystallization calculated within x3-x2-decomposition algorithm (host
matrix is as-prepared glasses each compositions, modiﬁed matrix e crystallized glasses of each compositions).
Sample

tn, ns

In, a.u.

tint, ns

Iint, a.u.

tav., ns

tb, ns

kd, ns1

t2 e tb, ns

t2/tb

(CsCl)0
(CsCl)5
(CsCl)10
(CsCl)15

0.282
0.176
0.189
0.190

0.117
0.159
0.027
0.224

0.343
0.309
0.182
0.337

0.114
0.071
0.023
0.155

0.312
0.217
0.186
0.250

0.309
0.203
0.186
0.231

0.311
0.762
0.092
0.944

0.034
0.106
0.004
0.106

1.110
1.524
0.980
1.458

defects kd decrease after crystallization for each of the glasses. This
result indicates the transformation of void agglomerates with alkali
halide CsCl additive into speciﬁc void contractions. Other trends are
observed in (80GeS2e20Ga2S3)85(СsCl)15 glasses with loosed
structure, where void fragmentation occurs after their crystallization. The x3-x2 decomposition algorithm gives information about
“pure” trapping in modiﬁed matrix and conﬁrms obtained PAL
results.
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